Congratulations to the 2023 Student Festival of Media Arts winners!

(Updated: 2/17/23)

Student 2-year Colleges Competition

Best of Festival: Around You; Jackson Martin, Metropolitan Community College, Omaha Nebraska (Narrative Category)

Non-Narrative Audio Category

1st Place: Vitamin K Promo; Molly Rosen, Harper College

Non-Narrative Video Category

1st Place: Episode 12B The Larch; Jamie Niggemann, Harper College

Narrative Category

1st Place: Around You; Jackson Martin, Metropolitan Community College, Omaha Nebraska

Student International Competition

Audio Category

1st Place: A Long Standing Campaign; Ross Jones, Nottingham Trent University

Award of Excellence: Hanging up the Boots; Conor O’Grady, Nottingham Trent University

Documentary Category
1st Place: *Golden Fingers*; Mirna Abo El Seoud, The American University in Cairo

Award of Excellence: *Quorsaya People*; Gehad essam abd el razek, The American University in Cairo

**News Category**

1st Place (Tie): *Street Child World Cup Changes the Game for Children in Conflict Zones*; Aruzhan Zholdasbay & Neveen Al-Khawaga, Doha Institute for Graduate Studies

1st Place (Tie): *Traveling Exhibit of Traditional Palestinian Dresses Tackles History, Politics, Culture*; Ghenia Alkhateeb & Jana Hassan, Doha Institute for Graduate Studies

**Student Audio Competition**

Best of Festival: *Modern Memetics*; Jamie Harvey, University of Nebraska-Omaha (Specialty Program Category)

**On-Air Personality Category**

1st Place: *On Air with Amelia Lee*; Amelia Lee, Goshen College

2nd Place: *808s and Mixtapes*; Zachary Sinutko, Collin Kennedy & Emily Davala, John Carroll University

3rd Place: *WKWC’s Logan Reed*; Logan Reed, Kentucky Wesleyan College

Award of Excellence: *Psyched Radio - Evan Shicks*; Evan Shicks, California State University Long Beach

**Comedy or Drama Category**


2nd Place: *Beast of Upland*; Trevor Garbo, Taylor University

3rd Place: *Open Bar*; Caitlyn Hinson, Christine Anlage, Kyle Bailey, Jack Hastings, Blase Japzon, Samuel Jolade, Zachary Nelson, Breanna Robinson & Stephen Stull, Rowan University

Award of Excellence: *The Not-Deer: Audio Evidence Set #1*; Emma Buoni & Katelynn Singleton, Berry College

**Educational Program Category**

1st Place (Tie): *Mother’s Needs*; Nicholas Iadonisi & Holly Johns, Rowan University

1st Place (Tie): *Living On The Frontlines*; Sam Whalen, Rowan University

2nd Place: *Artist Spotlight - Doris Day*; Kendall Moshinsky, Harding University

3rd Place: *Samhain*; Jamie Harvey & Austin Ulmer, University of Nebraska-Omaha

Award of Excellence: *Artist Spotlight-Gabor Presser*; Balazs Balassa, Harding University

**PSA, Promo or Commercial Category**
1st Place: *Clairo Tickets*; Tyler Huyser, University of Southern Indiana

2nd Place: *WMUL-FM "You Know Me"*; Ben Cower, Marshall University

3rd Place: *Trade Coffee Commercial*; Jaden Mason, Taylor University

Awards of Excellence: *WKWC's Footloose Friday*; Ricky Simpson, Kentucky Wesleyan College

*Cinderella Musical*; Kendall Moshinsky, Harding University

*The Walking Drag*; Jamie Harvey, University of Nebraska-Omaha

**Specialty Program Category**

1st Place: *Modern Memetics*; Jamie Harvey, University of Nebraska-Omaha

2nd Place (Tie): *Selling Genius*; Jacob Forringer, Rowan University

2nd Place (Tie): *The Tragedy of the Windy City Assassin*; John Mastej, Indiana University Northwest

3rd Place (Tie): *Factual Nonsense: Speak of The Devil*; Mackenzie Kulick, Linfield University

3rd Place (Tie): *Hidden Gems: Great Songs You’ve Never Heard with Mike Murrel*; Mike Murrell, Goshen College

Awards of Excellence: *In Our Nature: Nebraska - A Predator in an Ancient Sea*; Emma Krab, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

*Your Moment*; Corinthia Morris, North Carolina Central University

*Dreaming*; Josiah Russell, North Carolina Central University

*Demon's Advocates*; Fiona Johnston & Caleb Olsen, University of North Carolina Wilmington

*The Breakfast Blend*; Amelia Lee, Goshen College

*Airband Behind the Scenes*; Holly Gaskill, Amelia Bostick & Ashley Moore, Taylor University

*Taylor Rugby*; Madelin Crawford & Carli Hammond, Taylor University

*Through the Lens: The History of Photography*; Spencer Lee, Western Carolina University

**Multimedia Sound Design Category**

1st Place: *Abstract Texture Sound Design*; Tyler Windsor, Missouri State University

2nd Place: *Charlie*; Lily G. Krivonick, Liberty University

3rd Place: *Hot Rod Foley ADR Scene*; Brynn Smarrella & John Horn, Taylor University

**Sound Engineering and Production Category**

1st Place: *I Want You*; Mason R. Dies, Liberty University

2nd Place (Tie): *Thankful*; Andrew Neal, Taylor University
2nd Place (Tie): *Without Question*; Oleksandr Jockusch, Southern Illinois University

**Student Documentary Competition**

**Best of Festival:** *Cooking a Burger Fully*; Zeya Highley, Colorado State University (Micro-Documentary Category)

**Documentary Feature Category**

1st Place: *In the Groove*; Cade Utterback, Murray State University

**Micro-Documentary Category**

1st Place: *Cooking a Burger Fully*; Zeya Highley, Colorado State University

2nd Place: *Abby Wagner Documentary*; Emily Fales, Butler University

3rd Place: *Unconventional*; Hannah Johnson, Kaylee Bornhofer, Tayler Owens & Grant Bork, Taylor University

**Awards of Excellence:** *KIA*; Kyra Antoinette Perez, University of Guam

*love you anyway*; Julia Stroman, Michigan State University

*Luis Lemus-It Takes A Titan*; Kristle L. Adler, California State University Fullerton

*Fragile Remnants*; Jillian Felton, Michigan State University

‘-29; Derek Franciosi, Ferris State University

*Laurie*; Naomi Yoder, Ethan Coppel & Trevor Cebulskie, Taylor University

*Happy Birthday, Miss X*; Xinning Li, Syracuse University

*Little Glass Shack*; Lisa Maslovskaya, University of Oklahoma

*Left Pinky Toe*; Rose LaForest, Michigan State University

*Taylor University Dome Tribute*; Hannah Caruana, Moira DeCraene & Caleb Couvion, Taylor University

*The Fall of America’s Favorite Pastime*; James Bruce, Palm Beach Atlantic University

*Timeless*; Murphy McFarlane, Syracuse University

**Short-Form Documentary Category**

1st Place: *Mystic Michigan*; Elizabeth Cherry, Sawyer Thiebaut-Near, Mariah Vongphachan, Ferris State University

2nd Place: *Six Feet Above*; Emily Crosier, Nicole Birkey & Blake Faughnan, Taylor University
3rd Place (Tie): *Beneath the Uniform*; Brandon Cerda, Omar Combie, Neila Jones & Cameron Parker, Midwestern State University

3rd Place (Tie): *Forgotten Children of Mother Magma*; Karerina Barushka, Pacey Smith-Garcia, Blessing Jona & Chase Drumgoole, Arizona State University

Awards of Excellence: *Justice for Batman: The Mark Racop Case*; Aidan Merck, Ben Tiede & Jake Shue, Taylor University

*Beloved*; Emily Dearman, Anna Christy, Raquel Shay & Madison Wiser, Texas Christian University

*The Get Back*; Kobi Bui, Brett Roberts & Alex Poole, Gordon College

*Somos: The Language of Dance*; Thalia Doe, Katie Forbus & Stephanie Robledo, Midwestern State University

*Val the Boxer*; Kaleb Gonzales, University of Central Oklahoma

*Match Point 2.0: The Rise of HBCU Men’s Volleyball*; Cooper Griffin, Tess L-Smith, Phoebe Rensink & Hope Stauffer, Ball State University

*Never Stand Still*; Manuel Serrano & Averi Coppa, Syracuse University

*Triple Thread*; Deren Kaya, Angelina Silva & Anabella Zorrilla, University of Florida

*Farm to Community: The Abundance Farms Story*; Allison McIntyre, J. Alex Bologna, Angelica James, & Danielle Hoffman-Caguit, SUNY New Paltz

**Student Film & Video Competition**

Best of Festival: *2022 Stadium Screen Commencement Video*; Sydney Nichols, Jenna Rowell, Brantly Hightower, Ayaan Zaida & Allison England, University of Oklahoma (Promotional Category Category)

Best of Festival: *Right Now, It’s Like This Music Video*; Charles Breckenridge, Elon University (Music Video Category)

**Animation/Experimental/Mixed Category**

1st Place: *POV*; Joshua Niyogi, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place: *The White Rosebush*; Laurel Zeiler, Huntington University

3rd Place: *Dirty Little Secret*; Karla Rodriguez, University of Texas at Arlington

Awards of Excellence: *Heart Broke*; Shanon Mcneil, Huntington University

*Abu Jan*; Wendy Wang, Syracuse University

*Motel 7*; Cameron Elliott, Huntington University

*Chester & Lucille*; Malia Dahlquist, Huntington University
The Clock Room; Alex Peters & Dylan O'Leary, Xavier University

Instructional/Educational Category

1st Place: Contemporary Dance Oklahoma; Kate Furney, Andrew Kelly & Abby Amish, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place: The Climate is Changing and so is my Home: Food Insecurity and Displacement; Lilli Johnson, Sarah Ratzlaff & Xin Qi, Gordon College

3rd Place: Wild Care: Tending to Oklahoma’s Wildlife; Ralph Bernhardt, University of Oklahoma

Awards of Excellence: Small Town, Big Voice; Ansley Chambers, Brooke McIntosh, Diane Pamen & Lisa Maslovskaya, University of Oklahoma

High Country Weekend; Conor O’Doherty, Appalachian State University

Music Video Category

1st Place: Right Now, It's Like This Music Video; Charles Breckenridge, Elon University

2nd Place: Goodby Forever; Shay Reyes & Elliot Martin, Huntington University

3rd Place: Making Friends; Justin Jayne, University of Oklahoma

Narrative Category

1st Place: Artifice; Christopher Hall, Cassidy Campbell, Kayla Hyppolite, Max Layland & Jacob Chabot, University of Florida

2nd Place: Clown West; Corey Dunivan & Jonathan Willson, Huntington University

3rd Place: The Aftermath; Callie Carpinteri, Jill Dingus, Emilee Ford & Harrison Reisler, University of Florida

Awards of Excellence: Smile; Alex Whitehead, Palm Beach Atlantic University

The Man in the Yellow Shirt; Joey Pasbrig, Colin Neville, Noah Rittierodt & Jacob Norris, Bethany Lutheran College

Pizza Pizza; Catherine Croteau, Huntington University

Cough Syrup; Aaliyah Moore & Claire Creecy, Palm Beach Atlantic University

Mi Media Naranja; Laura San Juan, Diego Orozco, Justin Yoon, Yuchen Huang & Abigail Davis, University of Florida

Miguel y Estrella; Sebastian Rivera-Mendoza, Wayne State University

Life as Art; Kendall Hardin, Ian Phillips & Jack Rosenfeld, James Madison University

Thank You Five; Jaycee Walden & Callie McKeown, Huntington University

Virtual Virtuality; Beau Cheney, Riley Dun & Jake Serrano, Rider University
*Lavender*; Jorge Garcia, Jessie Li White, Haley Mueller, Logan Sork & Michel Thomas, University of Florida

*Cell Mates*; Justin Jayne, University of Oklahoma

*Troped*; Hunter Forster, Palm Beach Atlantic University

*Slow Moe*; Tim DeMoss & Ashley Xuereb, Palm Beach Atlantic University

*Visage*; Micaiah Wells, Palm Beach Atlantic University

*Call of the Void*; John McDonald, University of Oklahoma

*Blagodarnyy*; Alex Kennedy, Huntington University

*Home of the Brave*; Ian Welfley, Maxwell Johnson, Ryan Predenkoski, Jared Briscoe & Joe Case, James Madison University

*netneutral*; Edwin Loughry, Middle Tennessee State University

*Milo*; Micah McFadden & McKenna Parks, Huntington University

*Lulu*; Mizha Lee Overn, Franklin Selvey & Vianna Kovaciny, Bethany Lutheran College

*Halcyon Days*; Arora McCargar & Sophie Penn, Syracuse University

*My Hero Resolved*; Jacob Smith & Trevor Wray, Xavier University

*A Rush at the Beginning*; Rea Kuske, Alec Mueller, Caroline Gernander & Ari Selvey, Bethany Lutheran College

**Spots Category**

1st Place: *Nescafe el corazón de la casa*; Yazmine Uvidia, Agustina Aranda, Nicholas Marin, Christopher Orrico, Jorge Paiz & Shannon Nasution, University of Connecticut

2nd Place: *Mentos*; Gavin Kraiss, Palm Beach Atlantic University

3rd Place: *Storytime at the Zoo*; Seth Lecheler, Taylor Stickan & Kathryn Wray, Huntington University

Awards of Excellence: *Cincinnati AlchemyFest 2022: Building Brands & Building Community*; Thaddaeus Freidline & Will Matthews, University of North Carolina @ Wilmington

*What’s Your Story?*; Khonor Patterson & Ayaan Zaida, University of Oklahoma

*Capture a Memory*; Nicholas Marin, University of Connecticut

*CommAgency Division of Undergraduate Studies Project*; Alexis Altimont, Inayah Johnson, AnnaLea Herriman, Mariana Fernandez & Shreya Narsinghani, Pennsylvania State University

*Perfectly Imperfect*; Allison Scherger & Ashley Wachtfogel, Syracuse University

*Gatorade*; Blaine Carmean, Palm Beach Atlantic University

**Promotional Category**
1st Place: *2022 Stadium Screen Commencement Video*; Sydney Nichols, Jenna Rowell, Brantly Hightower, Ayaan Zaida & Allison England, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place (Tie): *How One Army Veteran Looks To Restore The Planet Thru Environmental and Sustainability Studies*; John Hunter, Brian Seay, Michael Rambo & Khrystyyan Pasichnyk, Rowan University

2nd Place (Tie): *Kustom Builds - The 1954 Chevy Bell Air*; Michael Cummings, Drake University

3rd Place: *Alumni Success: Computer Science and Drones Made A Perfect Match For Joe Albanese '21*; Nicholas Ioannou, John Hunter, Michael Rambo & Khrystyyan Pasichnyk, Rowan University

*Mikey 23 Foundation*; Nolan Duff & Team Electric, Michigan State University

*Chief Nate Tarver: Lead by Example*; Jacob Leo Marino & Andrew Kelly, University of Oklahoma

**Live-to-Tape Multi-Camera Studio or Remote Production**

1st Place: *Hofstra Votes Live 2022*; The Hofstra Votes Live Team, Hofstra University

2nd Place: *Heaven Invade - Experience Community Church Worship Night*; Justin Tart, Mike Forbes & Adam Mills, Middle Tennessee State University

3rd Place: *Elon Elite: Benefit Concert for Ukraine*; Charles Breckenridge, Elon University

Awards of Excellence: *Co-Op S2, Ep*; Desiree Roady, Rachel Bartel, Julia Rhea, Alexa Pfeiffer & Alicia Lafoon, Missouri State University

*Digital Drip: ENJ & Louis.*; Thaddaeus Freidline & Will Matthews, University of North Carolina Wilmington

*Thanksgiving Vespers*; Emily Crosier, Trevor Cebulskie, Jake Shue & Andrew Neal, Taylor University

*Rescue Concert: A Night with Sanctus Real*; Dylan Herring & Sam Delagrange, Huntington University

*Co-Op Season 2: Ep 3*; Rachel Bartel, Nox Clark, Julia Rhea, Alicia Lafoon, Kaleigh Gilbert, Alexa Pfeiffer, Kong Thao & Evan McCall, Missouri State University

*Loud & Clear - Anjali Engstrom*; Abigail Weber, Mia Givens & Thomas Hofer, Syracuse University

**Student Interactive Multimedia and Emerging Technologies Competition**

**Best of Festival: Entitled to Equality**; The Entitled to Equality Staff, Syracuse University (Website Category)

**Multimedia Storytelling Category**

1st Place: *Aloha ‘āina*; Kate Brennan, Syracuse University

2nd Place: *The 5 O'Clock Project*; JT Coupal, Jillian LeVeille, Emily Baird & Gillian Follett, Syracuse University
Website Category
1st Place: Entitled to Equality; The Entitled to Equality Staff, Syracuse University
2nd Place: Salt City Harvest Farm; The Pixels & Print Staff, Syracuse University

Interactive Reality Category
1st Place: Hellebore; Aidan Haney, Katherine Berghout, Natalya Vega & Stevie Southworth, Weber State University
2nd Place: The Planned Parenthood Healthcare for All; Kelly Twitchell, San Jose State University

Emerging Media & Technology Category
1st Place: Distanced Immersion; Hunter Bennett, Sadaf Nikzad, Miguel Serrano & Elena Rodriguez Vidal, West Virginia University/EUSA

Student News Competition
Best of Festival: Flying Golf Carts; Ophelie Jacobson, University of Florida (TV News Long Feature Category)
Best of Festival: Switch Lab; Autriya Maneshni, Arizona State University (Radio Hard News Reporting Category)
Best of Festival: Cronkite News November 28, 2022; Haley Ziomek, Andrew Onodera, Holly Santman & Conor Bonfiglio, Arizona State University (Television Newscast (4/5 days per week)

Radio Feature Reporting Category
1st Place: Manning up for Women’s Rights; Lizzy Reardon, Syracuse University
2nd Place: Election Translation; Autriya Maneshni, Arizona State University
3rd Place: Black Farmers; Athena Ankrah, Arizona State University

Awards of Excellence:
Representative Jackie Walorski Funeral; Amelia Lee, Goshen College
Sunken Homes; Jack Prator, University of Florida
Electric Vehicles for Earth Day; Jay Bradley, Ithaca College

Radio Hard News Reporting Category
1st Place: Switch Lab; Autriya Maneshni, Arizona State University
2nd Place: Heights Now - University Heights Recycling Plan; Laken Kincaid, John Carroll University
3rd Place: Up in Flames: Nebraska Wildfires 2022; Hallie Gutzwiller, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Radio Newscast Category
1st Place: Why they're thankful: Thanksgiving voices from the Valley; Autriya Maneshni & Emily Mai, Arizona State University

2nd Place (Tie): The Point Newscast 10-25-2022; Serra Sowers, WUFT/University of Florida

2nd Place (Tie): 9am News; Adrianna Garcia, University of Southern Indiana

3rd Place: Newscenter 88 (10-20-2022); Luke Hamilton, Makaylah Wheeler, David Adkins, Sean Kelly & Morgan Pemberton, Marshall University

Television Short Feature News Reporting Category

1st Place: Counterfeit Bills in Columbia; Finn Carlin, Kendall Smith & Justin Walsh, University of South Carolina

2nd Place: Another One Drives The Bus; Macie Goldfarb, University of Florida

3rd Place: Syracuse University Freshman Chases Win on American Ninja Warrior; Louise Rath, Syracuse University

Awards of Excellence:
Thomas Lancaster - Athlete and Artist; Ashley Jacobson, Champlain College

TikTok’s Favorite Gym Teachers; Zach Gershman, Penn State University

Caylix’s Story: A Reason For Rhythm; Preston Shoemaker, Penn State University

Television Long Feature News Reporting Category

1st Place: Flying Golf Carts; Ophelie Jacobson, University of Florida

2nd Place (Tie): Fighting Mother Nature: The Future of Golf in Scotland; Preston Shoemaker, Pennsylvania State University

2nd Place (Tie): Bellefonte’s Red Raider Issue Continues to Spark Strong Opinions; Andrew Destin, Pennsylvania State University

3rd Place: Dancing Queens and Their King; Nicole Aponte, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: Unexpected: Study Abroad Students Report on the Russia/Ukraine War; Alexa Diego, University of Oklahoma

Television Hard News Category

1st Place: OU Bedlam Fan Arrested; Cameron Joiner, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place: WVU Fraternity Facing Hazing Allegations; Ali McDaniel, West Virginia University

3rd Place: Monday After Ian: Pine Island, Florida; Chris Will, University of Florida

Awards of Excellence:
Memorial service for Utah Senator Orrin Hatch; Abby Gunderson, Brigham Young University
Penn State Cancels Controversial Event Over Security Concerns; Isabella Leahy & Matt Noah, Penn State University

Randolph Wins; Faith Abercrombie, Arizona State University

Television News Anchor Category
1st Place: OU Nightly Anchor Cameron Joiner; Cameron Joiner, University of Oklahoma
2nd Place: Noemy Sanchez News Anchor Reel; Noemy Sanchez, University of North Texas
3rd Place: Teagan Brown - Anchor; Teagan Brown, Syracuse University

Awards of Excellence: Ethan Ryter Anchor Cronkite News and Sports; Ethan Ryter, Arizona State University

Sydney Schauwecker Anchor Compilation; Sydney Schauwecker, University of Toledo

Television Weathercaster Category
1st Place: OU Nightly Meteorologist Colton Williams; Colton Williams, University of Oklahoma
2nd Place: OU Nightly Meteorologist Coy Taylor; Coy Taylor, University of Oklahoma
3rd Place (Tie): Payton Major Fall 2022 Weather Reel; Payton Major, Arizona State University
3rd Place (Tie): OU Nightly Meteorologist Catherine Liberta; Catherine Liberta, University of Oklahoma

Awards of Excellence: Sara Blue Weather Reel 2022; Sara Blue, Arizona State University

Joey Walker; Joey Walker, Penn State University

Television Newscast (3 Days per week or less)
1st Place: NAZ Today, 4-20-2022; Tori Smith, Hanna Ware, Liam Combs & NAZ Today Staff, Northern Arizona University
2nd Place: Focal Point News 11/18/2022; Mathew Bluestein, Hunter Gadwell, Luca Melloni & Chloe Porfirio, Michigan State University
3rd Place: SBU-TV Newscast 12/9/22; Rich Williams & Jahneyce Washington, St. Bonaventure University

Television Newscast (4/5 days per week)
1st Place: Cronkite News November 28, 2022; Haley Ziomek, Andrew Onodera, Holly Santman & Conor Bonfiglio, Arizona State University
2nd Place: Springdale Tornado UATV Newscast; Kye Kocher, Ben Sawyers & Allyson Roach, University of Arkansas
3rd Place: ntTV Nightly News- November 2nd, 2022; Alec Rapp, Zonthea Jacobs, Ashlie Mason & Elena Hamlin Director, University of North Texas

TV News Magazine Category
1st Place: *Flashpoint Florida: Election 2022*; Maddie Bassalik, Madison Schurr, Isabella Morales & Anna Coon, University of Miami

2nd Place: *Hurricane Ian: The Aftermath*; STUDENT STAFF, University of Florida

3rd Place: *Off the Beaten Path: Paris*; Kristi Jones, Cameron Eschenfelder, Roni Portzen, Zoe Naylor, Collin Heath, TJ Myers & Edward Tran, Middle Tennessee State University

Awards of Excellence: *OU Nightly Election Night 2022*; Romelo Woodfork, Sydney Wallace & OU Nightly Student Staff, University of Oklahoma

*Cronkite Sports Report Season 14, Episode 4*; Ike Everard, Arizona State University

**Student Scriptwriting Competition**

**Best of Festival: Nevermore; Sydni Stoffregen, Illinois State University (Narrative Feature Category)**

**Short Narrative Film Category**

1st Place: *One Day, the Time Will Come*; Julia Guest, Ithaca College

2nd Place (Tie): *Suitcase of Memories*; Edwin Domachowski, James Madison University

2nd Place (Tie): *The Lobster*; Robbie Wood, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place (Tie): *Back to You Episode 1*; Dennise Garcia Tadeo, Vanessa Ponce, Vic Lozano & Diego Saiz, University of North Texas

3rd Place: *Curtain Call*; Ian Welfley, James Madison University

Awards of Excellence: *The Persian Carpet*; Nicholas Namyar, Xavier University

*Mountain of Ash*; Danny Diaz, James Madison University

*Milo*; Micah McFadden & Jonathan Willson, Huntington University

**Narrative Feature Category**

1st Place: *Nevermore*; Sydni Stoffregen, Illinois State University

2nd Place: *Mack 2*; Johnny Dickens, Missouri State University

3rd Place (tie): *Put On A Happy Face*; Meli Nunyakpe, University of Georgia

3rd Place (tie): *WHEELZ*; Jade Johann, Missouri State University

Awards of Excellence: *Submerged*; Julia Makarsky, Missouri State University

*Night Owls*; Onalivia Smith, Huntington University

**Original Television Series Pilot**

1st Place: *Wells St. Theater*; Carlos Reyes, Purdue University Northwest
2nd Place: Assorted A**holes; Liana Jordan, University of Georgia

3rd Place: The Winner's Circle; Hyde Healy & Cam Kreitner, University of Georgia

Awards of Excellence: Pat The Missile; Syd Cohen, University of Georgia

The Last Star Pilot; Jamie Meyer, University of Oklahoma

Cinema 13: “Now Showing”; Shiyan Dowling & Abbe Piccolo, University of Georgia

Television Spec Category

1st Place: Episode 4; Jae Hamilton, San Francisco State University

2nd Place: A Court of Thrones and Roses; Alexa May Lalli, University of Oklahoma

3rd Place: The Boys - True Loves and False Flags; Liana Boulles, Luke Brunner, Brandon Drzewiecki, Frankie Servi & Heather Woodman, Purdue University Northwest

Mini-Episodic/Webisode Category

Awards of Excellence: Of Late Nights and Waffles; Mayne Swift, Xavier University

Wake Up!; Alexa Kreuzer, Xavier University

Narrative Podcast or Radio Drama/Play

Award of Excellence: A Night at the Ritz; Allison Fulton, Hope College

Student Sports Competition

Best of Festival: More Than a Mascot; Derryl Barnes, Daniel Toll & Morgan Champey, University of Miami (Video Sports Story/Feature - long)

Audio Sports Story/Feature/News

1st Place: Simon Ryfors’ Journey to the AHL: A Feature Piece for Syracuse Crunch Hockey on ESPN Radio; Jared Johnston, Syracuse University

2nd Place: External Discussions: Mental health and athletes; Alexander Tumalip, Brigham Young University

3rd Place: A New Era; Cameron Ezeir, Syracuse University

Audio/Video Sports Event: Play by play talent

1st Place: Section IV High School Football TV Play-by-Play (WNYO-TV - William Mattar’s Thursday Night Lights, Presented by Speed Global Services); Trey Redfield, Syracuse University

2nd Place: John Eads Men's Lacrosse Radio Play-By-Play : Syracuse vs. UNC; John Eads, Syracuse University
3rd Place: *St. Cloud State Hockey vs Colorado College on KVSC*; Alexander Jeffery Fern, St. Cloud State

Awards of Excellence: *Michigan State vs Northern Arizona Men’s Basketball*; Brendan Schabath, Michigan State University

*University of Indianapolis Men’s Basketball vs. Northwood*; Graham Scher, University of Indianapolis

*Ryan Walker Huntington University vs. Georgetown College Men’s Basketball*; Ryan Walker, Huntington University

*St. Cloud State vs Minnesota-Crookston Men’s Basketball Television Play-by-Play*; Ryan McNamara & Alex Cotter, St. Cloud State University

*Basketball play by play Syracuse vs Georgetown*; Calvin Christoforo, Syracuse University

**Video Sports Story/Feature (short)**

1st Place: *CSU Women’s Hockey Continues to Grow*; Madeline Davis, Colorado State University

2nd Place: *Ball State Sports Link: MIVA Championship*; Peyton Monnell, Ball State University

3rd Place: *Game Changer*; Sarah Russo, Syracuse University

Awards of Excellence: *Opera Play-by-play*; Jacob Hall, Kansas State University

*Cardinals in Mexico City*; Liam Barrett, Arizona State University

*Frame Running Athlete Represents U.S.A. in Portugal*; Shailey Klein, University of Florida

*Improved health through martial arts*; Connor Burgan, Oklahoma State University

*High School Volleyball*; Lena Zaubzer, Northern Arizona University

*Sheridan Ramsey Feature*; Kenzie Iserman, University of Oklahoma

*Stephens Journey to Football*; Ryan Blank, Arizona State University

*Rivalry & Traditions: Florida-Georgia in Jax*; Chris Will, University of Florida

**Video Sports Story/Feature (long)**

1st Place: *More Than a Mascot*; Derryl Barnes, Daniel Toll & Morgan Champey, University of Miami

2nd Place: *Thy Will Be Done: The Trey Uetrecht Story*; Faith Denig & Peyton Monnell, Ball State University

3rd Place: *Pickleball: From Sport to Social Event*; Macie Goldfarb, University of Florida

Awards of Excellence: *The Story of the 2022 Mason Cup Championship Game*; Alec Mueller, Ben Stelter, Matt Maisch & Franklin Selvey, Bethany Lutheran College

*A Second Chance at Life*; Zachary Larsen, Arizona State University

*From Granite to Greatness*; Eric Fenstermaker, Penn State University
Billie Jean King; Audrey Lewis, Champlain College

**Video Sports Talent (Anchor/Host)**

1st Place: SS5 - Zach Gershman - Sports Talent; Zach Gershman, Penn State University
2nd Place: Noah C Cornelius Reel; Noah C Cornelius, Appalachian State University
3rd Place: Dylan Rivera BEA Sports Talent Reel; Dylan Rivera, University of Oklahoma

Awards of Excellence: Nick Zelaya TV Sports Talent Reel (Anchor/Host); Nick Zelaya, Syracuse University
Carly Murray BEA Sports Talent Reel; Carly Murray, University of Oklahoma

**Video Sports Live Game Production**

1st Place (Tie): Ball State Sports Link: Ball State Men's Basketball vs. Evansville; Tristan Fluhr, Jovanni Alcantar, Donnie Harmon & Dominick Liacone, Ball State University
1st Place (Tie): 2022 CCHA Mason Cup Championship Game - Bethany Lutheran College; Brock Aaker & Noah Rittierodt, Bethany Lutheran College
2nd Place: FHSU vs. Missouri Western women's basketball regional title game; Tiger Media Network, Fort Hays State University
3rd Place: University of Cincinnati Men's Basketball vs. NJIT; Thomas Rochester & Jack Langen, University of Cincinnati

**Video Sports News Program**

1st Place: Cronkite Sports Live; Nick Borgia, Trey Jordan, Peyton Gallaher & Jake Seymour, Arizona State University
2nd Place (tie): Cronkite Sports Report Season 15, Episode 1; Holly Santman, Arizona State University
2nd Place (tie): Spartan Sports Report 4-18-22; Regan Holgate, Ian Gilmour & Brendan Schabath, Michigan State University
3rd Place: Syracuse vs. Coppin State | Women’s Basketball | Halftime Show; Cameron Ezeir, Syracuse University

Awards of Excellence: SportsDesk - The Magazine Edition - 2022; Daniel Toll & Morgan Champey, University of Miami

On the Bench - LIVE - Dec. 6, 2022; Trey Redfield, Johnny Gadamowitz, Jesse Cook & Jared Johnston, Syracuse University

Bonnies Basketball Now: Live From Madison Square Garden; Nicolas Gelyon, Chris Roy & Ryan Bowlin, St. Bonaventure University

Big Friday Sports 12 2 22; Jimmy Wicks & the OU Nightly Student Staff, University of Oklahoma

Sooner Sports Pad 11 21 22; Sooner Sports Pad Student Staff, University of Oklahoma
Promotional Video/Tease/PSA

1st Place: Minnesota State Hockey Hype Video - Bethany Lutheran College; Franklin Selvey, Ben Stelter & Alec Mueller, Bethany Lutheran College

2nd Place: Bethel Royals Men’s Hockey Intro 2022-23; Mild Du & Glasha Hovey, Bethel University

3rd Place: Weekend at Nationals; Madison Plummer, University of Oklahoma

Esports Coverage

1st Place: Bethany Esports Hype Video - The Wrath of the Vikings; Alec Mueller - Director & Editor Franklin Selvey, Matt Maisch, Alex Gutzke - Production Assistants, Bethany Lutheran College

2nd Place: Brophy Esports Team; Tyler Bender, Arizona State University